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A Reflection from Rev. Ted 

2019: A Year to Bow Down in Prayer: 

An old chestnut from the beloved cross-cultural tradition of "Holy Fool" stories: 
 

Years ago, in an effort to escape threatening storm clouds, Nasruddin slipped into a grand church and 

blended in with other worshippers. As the preacher declaimed the superiority of their faith and of their lofty 

ornate sanctuary, the rafters began to creak ominously in the storm.  

 "Don't worry," reassured the boastful preacher from behind his pulpit, "That's just our faithful church it-

self singing its praises to God!"  

 Nasruddin made haste for the door, shouting behind him, "Yes, but next thing your 'faithful church' 

might just bow down in prayer!" 
 

 Friends, in the spring of 2019, an engineer warned us that Trinity’s church roof was fixing to "bow 

down in prayer. "Although tempted to become as anxious and alarmed like the fleeing Nasruddin, your Trinity 

leaders instead engaged the situation: we convened with experts, we consulted church and community partners, 

we developed plans, we developed back-up plans! 

 Months later, we have abundant reasons to “bow down in prayer” - to bow down in humility, in grati-

tude, in pride of service.  

While a preliminary structural report recommended an extensive overhaul, the subsequent plan in-

volved reinforcing our roof and its supports in a way more appropriate to its heritage timber frame construc-

tion. You will read elsewhere in this report package about the eventual $180,000 price tag on Trinity’s repairs. 

A price tag which was astoundingly, miraculously 2/3rds paid off by the end of 2019!  

 Trinity is blessed with many wise and generous members and leaders. They reassured me that Trinity 

would weather this challenge, and even gather strength as we rally to meet it. (They were right!) Others sug-

gested that Trinity would meet with great generosity from the wider community. (They were right, too!) After 

much prayer and dialogue, your leaders are reaching out to other United Churches to talk about deeper cooper-

ation to secure the United Church’s future serving North Bay. Out of the challenges of 2019, they foresee an 

exciting emergent chapter in our churches’ story. (I’m betting they’re right, once again.) 

 Herein we find further reason to “bow down in prayer.” In the span of one short year we overcame a 

staggering challenge. Out of that challenge, we’ve built more leadership, generosity and fellowship inside our 

church family. We’ve been affirmed as the community recognizes our value to the fabric of North Bay. We’ve 

rededicated ourselves to compassionate and creative service, and are engaging hopefully with other United 

Churches about our future as a blessing to the world around us.  --Amen! 
 

           Bowing down in prayer, gratitude, and wonder, 

. . . from the Designated Lay Minister 

 What I like most about Annual Report time, is the opportunity to spend some time looking back and 

reminding myself of all the things that have been accomplished. Often, in our day-to-day lives, we get caught 

up looking ahead at all we have yet to do, that we forget to celebrate all that we have done. For the past few 

years I have taken up the practice of active reflection. First: what did I learn or accomplish (big and small) 

this past year?  What challenges have I overcome?  What is something new I have learned?  Then: what do I 

need to let go of? What stuff (physical and emotional) is taking up space in my life that could be used for 

something else? And then finally: how can I be a better me? How can I be a the kind of person that my faith 

calls me to be? 

 At Trinity, there is much that we have accomplished together this past year. When faced with an al-

most insurmountable challenge of fixing our roof, we pulled together to raise more than 2/3rds of the cost 

already! We have been lifted by the generosity and care of others in our community. We have continued to 

live our faith in abundance, serving, worshipping, celebrating, singing, playing, caring and welcoming. 

 I am grateful for the many people who so generously offer support to the ministries that we love here 

at Trinity - those of you who teach Sunday School, sing in the choir, play music, serve, greet, provide care for 

those in hospital, or in nursing homes, for those who volunteer in our Food Shelf and Infant Food Shelf, 

            (con’t overleaf) 



. . . from the Chair of the Board 

 For a lot of us, any plans we had for 2019 went off-track in February when the roof fell in. Well, if did-

n’t actually fall in, but it was close. The roof project and the fundraising it required influenced most of the rest 

of our year and is reported elsewhere in this Annual Report. We were hopeful that working together through 

this crisis would strengthen us but the response and support provided by not only our Trinity Board and family 

but also the communities we serve exceeded all expectations. Thank you all for your help in avoiding what 

could have been a serious crisis. 

 Throughout all the uncertainty and the extra fundraising activities our Church family maintained all of 

its worship and outreach activities. I had a pretty good awareness of how much you all do, but it became even 

more evident when we were looking for locations to potentially host all that work. Our Church is so wonder-

fully busy and I think that all of you made it through the year without cancelling anything. Well done, and 

thank you. 

 It was also the year we met with all the United Churches in the area and pitched the idea of all of us 

working together to hopefully find more ways of cooperating. The idea came up when we looked at ways of 

viewing our roof issue as an opportunity rather than just a threat. This too is reported on elsewhere in this An-

nual Report.           (con’t overleaf) 

those who prepare food, who wash dishes, who call us to worship and lead our services, who fix things, who 

decorate, who count money, and to those who serve on committees and groups - you make us a better, more 

faithful community. 

 As we move into this new decade, we will continue to face some new challenges. We will need to ask 

ourselves what needs to be let go of to make room for something else, but together, through our faith, we will 

face these challenges together. 
 

Grace, peace and gratitude! 

Lisa Blais, DLM 

Faith Formation and Outreach Minister 

. . . Senior Choir 
 The Trinity Senior Choir has enjoyed providing music on a regular basis for weekly worship services 

and various other special church events during 2019. During Lent and in the fall, members of the Choir were 

pleased to participate with the Pastoral Care Committee in Communion Services at Cassellholme, Empire Liv-

ing Centre, and Marina Point, sharing our faith through music. 

 The Senior Choir welcomed new members and additional choristers for some special occasions during 

the year. The choir roster now numbers 34! A highlight was the impromptu massed choir at Easter to share 

Handel’s “Hallelujah Chorus” with the congregation! 

 We are grateful to the following Trinity and community instrumentalists who have enriched our music 

on several occasions, both individually and/or as members of music ensembles: Brenda McLay, Melissa Pa-

junen - piano and organ; Laura Farris Einarson, Amanda Silk - flute; Lisa Fettes, Elaine & Gord Hamden - 

clarinet; Eric Brownlee, Jim Dickson - bass clarinet; Jennifer Hedican, Kay Heuer - violin; Don Clysdale - vio-

la; Marcel Macdonald, Diana Reed, John Roberts & Victoria Wickett - trumpet; Doug Nichol - french horn; 

Kevin Smith, Diana Reed, Dave Wilks - trombone; Heather Curtis - euphonium; Rob Farris - tuba; Marcel 

Macdonald - guitar; Chris Clarke, Katie Fettes, Rowan Macdonald, Peggy Millar, Judy Smith, Matthew 

Whitehead - percussion. 

 The highlight of our choir Christmas season was the presentation on Christmas Sunday of a beautiful 

cantata, “Joy Has Dawned”. This special music touched many lives. It was supported by 14 instrumentalists. 

The addition of our Junior Choir to the cantata made the music especially exciting. The choirs wish to thank 

Rev. Ted, and Lisa for their excellent narration in the cantata. We thank Rob Sanders for the video/sound re-

cording of the cantata, and hope to have a DVD/CD available soon. 

 The Senior Choir thanks the congregation for their continued support and we look forward to sharing 

our faith through music with you in the coming year.  
 

Respectfully submitted, 

Betty Farris, Minister of Music 
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Welcome to the Canadian Shield! 

 The Canadian Shield Regional Council (CSRC) came into existence on January 1, 2019. CSRC is one 

of 16 regional councils of the United Church of Canada. A regional council is a decision making body respon-

sible to serve and support Communities of Faith within its boundaries and provide necessary oversight. 

 Presbyteries and Conferences are no more. North Bay Presbytery and Manitou Conference were ab-

sorbed into these new regional councils as we shifted from 4 levels of governance to 3. CSRC stretches over 

most of Northern Ontario and includes the former Manitou Conference, and Algoma Presbytery, and the part 

of Cambrian Presbytery that falls within the Eastern Time Zone. 

 The mission statement of the CSRC is Engaging the Spirit to Inspire, Connect and Empower  

Communities of Faith. 
 This has been a year of learning new ways of doing things, developing new relationships and using new 

technologies to connect with each other. 

 The first Annual Meeting was held on May 31 to June 2 in Sault Ste Marie, ON. This was an oppor-

tunity to gather together, renew acquaintance and meet individuals who we had previously only encountered 

over the telephone or in a ZOOM electronic meeting. It was a time of education learning how the governance 

structure was envisioned to work, responsibilities of regional council members and electing a chair and chair 

elect to the Executive. We also participated in the ordination of Rev. Susan Peverley who serves the Trout 

Creek/South River pastoral charge. Kathie Smith, a member of the Sturgeon Falls pastoral charge, was elected 

chair of the Executive for the next 2 years. 

 Trinity is well represented on the various commissions and resource teams that make up the new gov-

ernance structure. 

 Pastoral Relations Commission - Rev Ted  

 Support to Communities of Faith Commission - Janice Brownlee 

 Resource Teams 

 Property - Rev Gord Roberts 

 Living into Right Relations - Lisa Blais 

 Youth and Young Adult - Lisa Blais, Cindy Brownlee 

 Rev Lillian Roberts is the Pastoral Relations Minister of the Region until her upcoming retirement   

in July of 2020 

 The first year has been a time of learning, adapting and adjusting to new ways of doing things. Consid-

ering the size of our region and the expense of face-to-face meetings, we make much use of on-line "virtual" 

meetings.  

 Learn more about the CSRC, its staff and its events at www.canadianshieldrc.ca 
 

Respectfully submitted, Janice Brownlee 

 I am humbled to be part of such a wonderful Church family. The way you all work together in so many 

ways is really beautiful. 

 I have been active on several committees over the years but being Chair, and working with the roof 

team, gave me even more opportunities to work with some of you and to get to know you a bit better. I am 

thankful for these opportunities and feel so blessed. If you look at the Board Roster posted in the Narthex 

you’ll see how many people are involved in running our Church and all its activities. If you are one of them -  

thank you. If you are not yet one of them - I encourage you to give it a try and see how rewarding it can be. 
 

Yours in faith, 

John Roberts, Board Chair 
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Our Church Membership 

STATISTICS 

Resident and non-resident membership 

  as of December 31, 2018          485 

Received by profession of faith        6 

Received by transfer          0 

Total received in 2019         6 

Removed by death          7 

Removed by session          0 

Removed by unknown residency        0 

Removed by transfer          0 

Total Removed in 2019         7 

Net            -1 

Resident and non-resident membership 

  as of December 31, 2019           484 

Non-Resident    123        Resident    361 

 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 

Baptisms 8 3 6 0 4 

Marriages 8 5 1 3 6 

Funerals 13 8 12 17 17 

COMPARATIVE FIGURES 

IN MEMORIAM 

Paul Desourdie  Jan 17 

Mary Fetherston  Feb  1 

Margaret Gordon  Feb 20 

Norma Moyer   Mar 12 

Pearl Wright   May 7 

Charles Larivee  May 10 

Arnold Tindall   May 22 

Margaret Hart   Jun 8 

Keeling Little   Jul 2 

Bill Szumik   Jul 26 

Frances Rutherford  Jul 28 

Kay Ranger   Aug 4 

Karyn Knapp   Aug 11 

Joan McCauley  Oct 15 

Eloise Dewar   Nov 6 

Brad Mainville  Nov 9 

Joan Austin   Dec 13 
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ANNUAL CONGREGATIONAL MEETING 2019 

 

Minutes of the Annual Congregational Meeting of Trinity United Church held in the Sunday School 

Room following lunch on Sunday, February 24, 2019 with 64 persons in attendance. 

 

The meeting was called to order by the Vice Chairperson John Roberts (in the absence of the chair 

Darlene Laferriere) at 12:15 pm. “Out of desire to live in right relationship with all of God’s people, we recog-

nize that we gather today on territory which has been cared for and blessed by the people of the Nipissing First 

Nations. Let us gather in spirit and truth.” 

 

WORSHIP:  Rev Ted led us in the gathering worship.  

 

APPOINTMENT of RECORDING SECRETARY:  Moved by Cindy Brownlee/John Sheridan that Janice 

Brownlee be appointed the Recording Secretary for this meeting.      

       CARRIED 

APPOINTMENT of MEETING CHAIR:  Moved by Cassie Bott-Baxter/Maurice Laporte that John Roberts 

be appointed chair for the ACM. 

       CARRIED 

CORRESPONDING MEMBERSHIP/VOTING PRIVILEGES:  Moved by Eunice Laporte/Bill Brownlee 

that Adherents of Trinity United Church who are present at this meeting be granted corresponding member-

ship and the privilege to vote on temporal (non-spiritual/non worship) matters.    

       CARRIED 

 

IN MEMORIAL:  Rev. Ted Harrison read the names of members and friends (page 3 of the Annual Report) 

whose funerals were conducted during 2018 and following a moment of silence he led us in prayer. 

 

REVIEW of AGENDA AND APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA:  Moved by Doug Bott-Baxter/Don Haslam 

that the agenda be accepted as presented.         

       CARRIED  

MINUTES: Moved by Ryan Rozicki/Brad Stenning that the minutes (page 4-5 of the Annual Report) of the 

February 25, 2018 annual congregational meeting be accepted as printed.     

       CARRIED 

BUSINESS ARISING:  none  

NEW BUSINESS:  none 

REPORTS for the YEAR 2018: 

REVIEWER’S REPORT:  Brad Stenning reported that he and Rick Shaver have reviewed the financial 

statements of Trinity United Church and those of the committees and groups within Trinity United Church and 

have found them to reflect the financial position of each of the groups. 

The reviewers recognized the work done by Michelina Beam, treasurer of Trinity United Church. 

The reviewers have made some recommendations to each of the groups, committees that will reduce the risk 

in maintaining their financial records. 

MOTION:  Moved by John Sheridan/Sandra Rozicki that the Reviewers’ report be accepted as presented. 

       CARRIED 

APPOINTMENT of REVIEWERS for the Year 2019. 

MOTION:  Moved by Bill Brownlee/Maurice Laporte that the Reviewers for 2019 be Brad Stenning and 

Rick Shaver.          CARRIED 

 

FINANCIAL REPORTS:  John Haflidison reviewed the financial summary report for 2018. He expressed 

thanks to the congregation for their generous donations throughout the year. He expressed appreciation to the 

Finance/Stewardship Committee and acknowledged the work of Michelina Beam, treasurer in ensuring all our 

financial obligations are met. The floor was opened for comments and questions. 
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MOTION:  Moved by Laurie Smith/Marlene Little that the financial report for 2018 be accepted as presented.

          CARRIED    

PROPOSED BUDGET for 2019: A summary of the proposed budget 2019 was presented.  

The floor was opened for questions and discussion. 

MOTION TO ACCEPT THE BUDGET:  Moved by Ann Graham/Bob Cooney that the proposed budget for 

2019 be accepted.     CARRIED 

 

NOMINATING COMMITTEE:  Noreen Brewer presented the report. 

The following individuals have completed their terms and are retiring from the board: Don Rideout, Cindy 

Brownlee, Debby Clark, Claudette dePencier, Noreen Brewer, Gladys Banks-Bryer, Roxanne Chartrand, Dave 

McKenney, Sandra Rozicki, Roman Rozicki, Shirley Tayler. 

The following individuals are nominated to the board for a term ending 2022: Jim Dickson, Sue Miller, Caro-

line Harrison, Amanda Silk, Colleen Chaput, Rod Carley, Marion Robinson. 

The following individual is nominated to the Trustees for a term ending in 2024: Don Bell. 

The following individual is the AOTS representative to the board: Doug Bott-Baxter. 

Chair: John Roberts 

Vice-Chair:  TBA 

Past-Chair: Darlene Laferriere 

The Chairperson opened the meeting for nominations from the floor. None were received.  

MOTION:  Moved by Noreen Brewer/Cindy Brownlee that the nomination of members as presented be ap-

proved as the Board of Trinity United Church for 2019. CARRIED 

MOTION:  moved by John Halflidson/Doug Bott-Baxter that letters of appreciation be sent by the recording 

secretary on behalf of the Board to its retiring members.      CARRIED 

MOTION:  Moved by Maurice Laporte/Rob Brownlee that the report of the nominating committee be accept-

ed and the nominating committee be dissolved with thanks  CARRIED 

MOTION:  Moved by Bill Brownlee/Kirk Elliott that the following members of Trinity United Church be 

elected as Honourary Elders: Ross and Noreen Brewer.   CARRIED  

REMAINDER of ANNUAL REPORT 2018: Appreciation was expressed to Ross Brewer for putting the 

report together. 

MOTION:  Moved by Sandra Rozicki/Michelina Beam that the TUC Annual Report 2018 be accepted as pre-

sented.           CARRIED 

PRESBYTERY LEVEL VOLUNTEERS;  The governance structure of the UCC changed on January 1, 

2019. With this change Conferences and Presbyteries were dissolved into regional councils. North Bay Presby-

tery becomes part of Canadian Shield Regional Council. Rev Gord Roberts took the opportunity to 

acknowledge with thanks the participation of Trinity members in the work of North Bay Presbytery and Mani-

tou Conference.  

INSTALLATION of CHAIRPERSON:  Darlene Laferriere was thanked for her service as chairperson. Rev 

Ted installed John Roberts as chairperson of the congregation and the Official Board for the ensuing year. 

 

ADJOURNMENT:  Having completed the business before us John Roberts asked for a motion of adjourn-

ment. John Sheridan moved the adjournment of the meeting at 1:15 pm. The meeting was closed with Rev. 

Ted offering a benediction. 

 

 

 

…………………………………………..     ………………………………………… 

Recording Secretary         Chairperson  
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Roof Restoration Project 
A lot of us will remember 2019 as the year we had to fix our roof. The roof in the Sanctuary has 

been leaking for many years, in spite of many attempts to have it repaired. Notice the bucket I’ve 

added to the logo at the left? That was getting to be too common a sight. 

 Finally, some of the plaster fell down. Long-term members of our congregation recalled when, about 

30 years ago, a large section of plaster on the other side came down during a service. Scary stuff. 

 We closed off that corner of the Sanctuary and started to investigate. We hired a structural engineer 

and contractor to find out how extensive the damage was and it turned out to be our worst-case scenario. The 

years of leaking had rotted out the roof deck, rafters and the inner support beam in that area. We worked down 

that whole side and found that at least one of the vertical columns was compromised and there was more rot in 

various locations. Most of the problems had been caused by the leaking roof, but some were simply because 

this is a 110 years old timber-frame building. 

 When we saw how bad things were, we got a team together to make sure we covered all possibilities 

moving forward. The team consisted of Michelina Beam, Jim Dickson, Kirk Elliott, Jim Evans, Gerry Foster, 

John Haflidson, Rev. Ted Harrison, Brenda Holbein, Dave McKenney, John Roberts and Ryan Rozicki. 

 The initial assessment indicated we’d have to vacate our church for a year or more in order to replace 

the whole roof structure. The estimated cost was well over $1,000,000 and the work would shut our church 

down for a year or more. We looked for a second opinion and were able to find an engineer and contractor 

who were quite sure they could repair our roof rather than replace the whole thing. With some early fundrais-

ing and some very generous interest-free loans and donations we were able to start the repair work immediate-

ly. We got the engineering drawings and building permit in time to do the repair work during our summer 

shutdown. The Board authorized $200,000 for the repairs.  

 

The bulk of the work was completed during our summer shutdown. The scope of the project in-

cluded replacing two rotten beams; reinforcing a third rotten beam; replacing the complete roof 

system including ceiling joists, rafters, decking and ceiling in that front corner of the Sanctuary; 

replacing the shingles with a roof membrane system on the lower roofs on both sides; removing the 

failed eaves-troughs on the McIntyre Street side; repairing the checked column; repairing all the holes we had 

to make in the ceiling, repainting most of the Sanctuary, replacing two of the “capitals” at the top of the col-

umns, adding some connectors to better anchor the purlins to the high timber-frame, and installing rafter ties 

way up at the top of the high roof. The cost came in a bit below the $200,000. And no more buckets to catch 

the leaks! 

 There are so many people to thank… 

 All of you who have made this work possible by your interest-free loans, donations and support of the 

fund-raising activities that have taken place. 

 The roofing team members for their knowledge and guidance. 

 The Trinity Board for all their support. 

 The various engineers, contractors and companies that did the work – including Eugene Longstreet 

(structural engineer), Robert Loewen (general contractor), Denis Gauthier (column capitals), Ja-Con Con-

struction Ltd. (structural work), Designed Roofing Inc. (roof membrane), Thermo Coustics Ltd. 

(drywalling & painting) and Murray Howe of Howe's Lighting (hanging light repair). 

 The dozens of people who came out to our Sanctuary Cleaning Parties and made the whole place shine 

again.  

 Rev. Ted for his writing skills so beautifully demonstrated in the various letters and updates we’ve sent 

out. 

 With the actual repairs complete we’ve passed the work on to two other groups. Darlene Laferriere is 

heading up the fundraising efforts for the project. With her team’s creativity and your generous support, we’re 

past the half-way mark but there is a lot more fun-raising fundraising to come. 

 The Board created an ad hoc committee to review other existing and potential major issues with our 

building and develop a long-range plan to investigate and resolve as necessary. Jim Dickson is the head of this 

(con’t overleaf) 
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committee, and he has a strong contingent of volunteers to help. This committee has a lot of work yet to do, 

but I’m pleased to tell you that most of the issues are of a cosmetic or general maintenance nature – things like 

fixing or replacing windows and flooring. A lot of windows and flooring – but not the kind of thing that would 

force us out of our church. The only serious issues we’re aware of at this time are the sagging floor in the Hall 

(by the kitchen door, most likely some rotten beams and/or joists) and the drainage issues in the alley (the like-

ly cause of the sagging floor) 
 

Thank you all, on behalf of the Roof Team, 

John Roberts 
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North Bay Area Churches Cooperation Talks 

 Early on in our roof project, when the most likely scenario was having to move out of our Church for 

at least a year, we reached out to the other United Churches in town for possible assistance and to update them 

on our building issues. When we set up those meetings, we thought we’d be looking for a place to worship. 

But by the time the meetings happened we had a plan to fix our church. Meanwhile we came up with the idea 

that our crisis could be seen as an opportunity rather than just the threat that it certainly was. Maybe, even 

though we could likely go back to business-as-usual, we should instead consider this as an opportunity to get 

all the area’s United Churches together to look at more ways of cooperating. When Rev. Ted, Darlene, and I 

met with St. Andrews, Emmanuel and Omond in June, 2019, we talked to them about getting together and 

considering our futures. And they were all supportive of the idea. 

 We sent the July 24, 2019 letter (next page) to all the area’s United Churches. I won’t repeat what is in 

the letter - please read it. 

 Rev. Ted reached out to Rev. Dr. Bill Steadman, Chair of Support to Communities of Faith, Canadian 

Shield Region to ask for their help in facilitating these talks. The other churches all confirmed their interest 

and in December, 2019 Rev. Will Kunder was assigned to work with us. 

 Our first meeting was on January 29, 2020. Carmichael, Emmanuel, Omond, St. Andrew’s North Bay, 

St. Andrew’s Sturgeon Falls and Trinity all sent several people to the meeting. There were 21 enthusiastic par-

ticipants including our members, Cindy Brownlee, Bob Cook and myself. It was of course just the start of 

what we hope will be many meetings. While there is not much to report, there is consensus that the status quo 

is not sustainable.  What the future holds will be determined through cooperation and collaboration with the 

other participating congregations. The next meeting is scheduled for the week after our annual meeting and we 

all realize that there is much to explore before we get to any solutions. Our commitment to you is beyond just 

keeping you informed, but also to seek your active input so we can truly reflect our congregational vision in 

this process. 

 The manner in which we overcame our challenges of 2019 illustrate that we at Trinity enjoy a vital, 

generous, and diverse church community. We are blessed that we can come to these conversations with an eye 

to responding from a position which is prayerful and unrushed, prioritizing the future of a faithful and compas-

sionate United Church of Canada in North Bay. 
 

Submitted by: John Roberts 

Donations to the Trinity Roof Project 

If donating by cheque, please make it payable to Trinity United Church  

and add a note that it’s for the roof project. 

If you want to donate by e-transfer get in touch with Michelina. 

And remember the capital gains savings if you donate stocks! 

If you have any questions feel free to get in touch with John Roberts  

at 705-724-9829 or jrobertsnb@gmail.com. 

Thank You! 
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. . . Christian Education & Outreach 

 Christian Education and Outreach is a large part of the life of the church community and family at Trin-

ity. This committee is responsible for coordinating and overseeing a vibrant, multi-faceted and current Chris-

tian Education program for children, youth, and adults. The CEO committee is also responsible for oversight 

and assistance with the many outreach projects and organizations of the church such as; Trinity’s Food Shelf, 

the Infant Food Bank, Trinity Families, Vacation Bible Camp and more supported by Lisa Blais, our Designat-

ed Lay Minister, and chaired by Diane Cook. The committee includes; Sunday School co-superintendents Car-

ling Luteki and Marcel MacDonald, youth rep Eric Brownlee, as well as Linsey Mutch, Caroline Harrison, 

Amanda Silk, Sue Miller, and Sandra Brownlee. 

 Many of the CEO Committee programs and activities are reported elsewhere in the annual report (see 

Sunday School, Trinity Families, Food Shelf, Youth Group, Vacation Bible Camp, Mustard Seed, and Tuesday 

Morning Coffee Group). To thank all our wonderful volunteers the CEO committee is responsible for coordi-

nating Teacher Appreciation Day in June. The committee also oversees the Rally Back Picnic in September 

and initiates fundraising activities and envelope donations to the Food Shelf through special offerings such as 

Lent and Thanksgiving. This year the Lenten offering raised $1,692 and the Thanksgiving offering raised 

$2,155. Children also created candy bags to be sold at church events to fundraise for the “Raise the Roof” cam-

paign.            (con’t overleaf) 

. . . Building & Grounds 

 Quite a lot of time and effort was directed towards our roofing issues, however that has been reported 

separately, please see the Roofing committee report for details. 

 In addition to that project, the boilers were serviced to ensure no breakdowns occurred during our cold 

winter months, various minor fire safety items were addressed, and a new Safe Church Policy has been drafted 

and Incident Reports are available at the office for notating injuries or situations where details may be required 

at a later date. 

 There will be a couple of dates in the spring for Cleaning Bees; one to address indoor cleaning and pri-

oritizing the kitchen, and a second when the weather allows to address the outside of our building, including 

weeding, garbage pick up, and some painting of the lower stonework and window lintels. The dates will most 

likely be in April and May and will be noted in the bulletin ahead of time. 
 

Submitted by, 

Ryan Rozicki, Chair 
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. . . Communications 

 The primary purpose of the Communications Committee is to keep the congregation apprised, in a 

timely manner, of the various activities and events of the church. This is achieved through the assembly and 

distribution of periodic reports throughout the year. These reports include information from standing and ad 

hoc committees as well as Trinity groups. In the event that unscheduled emergent conditions arise, special no-

tices may be prepared and disseminated as required. 

 The current practice is to prepare three seasonal newsletters, one each for Spring, Fall and Advent. In 

addition, the Annual Report is prepared prior to the Annual Congregational Meeting at the end of February. 

 The committee consists of one Board member (Chair) and one staff resource person (Lisa). The Chair 

receives the submitted information and prepares a publication which is forwarded to Lisa for dissemination to 

the congregation at large through the internet. Paper copies of the Newsletters are printed for mailing to those 

who do not receive them via the internet. These Newsletters need to be folded, placed in envelopes and address 

labels applied. To this end, a shortlist of volunteers is maintained who can be called upon to assist with these 

tasks. (As Noreen is currently the only name on that list she would be happy to have some company.) Time 

permitting, the Newsletters are held in the Narthex for one Sunday for distribution prior to mailing. The Annu-

al Report is also distributed via the internet and paper copies are made available in the church for at least one 

Sunday prior to the Annual Congregational meeting. 

 The Office Administrator updates the information required for the weekly church advertisement in the 

Nugget and the committee retains the responsibility for posting upcoming events on the “wayside pulpit”. 
 

 Submitted by Ross Brewer 
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. . Finance 

 For the year of 2019, our expenses of approximately $522,000 exceeded income by about $51,400 due 

almost entirely to the Roof Restoration Project. Costs incurred for the project in 2019 were $162,000, with 

another $25,000 estimated to be spent in 2020 to complete two remaining tasks and enable our structural engi-

neer to sign off and permit us to close the building permit. 

 Thank you to the Trinity folks and community members who generated an amazing income total of 

$112,700 from fundraising and donations for the Roof Project. Another big “Thank You” is given to those 

people who so generously made project loans totalling $64,000. Adding these two sources of income to the 

$44,000 drawn from a Special Project Account provides a total of $220,700, which has enabled us to pay ex-

penses incurred to date and will allow us to cover future outstanding invoices. A top priority in our 2020 

Budget is repayment of the loans, which will again challenge the tremendous fundraising abilities of our 

church community. 

 Total 2019 offerings were $254,000, with PAR accounting for 63% of this amount. Promotional cam-

paigns encouraging people to increase their PAR offerings or to sign up for PAR will continue in 2020. 

 Through a new direct investing account, donors can transfer investments such as stocks and bonds to 

the church and avoid any potential capital gains. 

 Appreciation is extended to the members of the Finance and Stewardship Committee who addressed 

the congregation during the past year to inform them of the needs and activities of the Mission and Service 

Fund. The committee continues to meet monthly to carry out the functions outlined in the Church By-Laws.  

Members in 2019 were: Bill Brownlee, Michelina Beam, Natalya Brown, John Haflidson, Brenda Holbein, 

Wes Johnson, Maurice Laporte and Jean Mitchell. Our treasurer is Michelina Beam, who had a very busy 

year, and our envelope and PAR administrator is Wanda Gleason. We are grateful to all these people, plus the 

tellers and ushers who handle the offerings, for their contribution to our congregation. 
 

 Respectfully submitted by John Haflidson 

 The CE committee continues to promote the sale of Trinity Shad-man apparel, including T-shirts, tote 

bags, and baseball caps, which supports children’s programming at Trinity. 

 Trinity is truly blessed though the countless volunteers and generous supporters of all the activities of 

Christian Education and Outreach. Together, our church family builds a loving and caring community because 

of the sharing of time, talents, and generous donations for our many outreach activities. 
 

Respectfully submitted, 

Diane Cook 

. . . Stewardship 

 You joined the Stewardship committee this year. You gave money. You ran fundraisers. You shared our 

“GoFundMe” campaign. You told your friends and neighbours about our roof and shared stories about what 

Trinity means to our community. 
 

 And people listened. In a time when some churches are closing, ours received an outpouring of support. 

The community of North Bay spoke with its dime to say that Trinity matters. 
 

 Money poured in to cover the roof fund. (Although we still need more donations to fully cover the 

costs.) 
 

 Of course, there’s more work to be done. The work of donating your time, even to the glory-less things 

like stacking chairs or washing dishes, or teaching a class of Sunday school kids. 
 

 Or filling in the paperwork to increase your monthly PAR donations so we can pay our bills. 
 

 It’s not the work of superheroes (it’s not rescuing someone from a burning building)! But you, me and 

God all know that it’s work that needs to be done. 
 

 So if we haven’t thanked you in person, let us thank you now. Thank you for donating your time. Thank 

you for donating your money. You make Trinity happen.  

Submitted by Wesley Johnson 



Ministry & Personnel 
 M & P began the year with the appointment of Darlene Laferriere to our committee. The other members are Brad 

Stenning and Don Haslam as co-chairs, Bryan Boothe, Anna Wright and John Peddie. 

 As a committee our responsibilities are: consultation and support for matters involving staff when needed; over-

seeing the relationship of staff to each other and to the congregation; to make regular reviews of working conditions; 

responsibilities and compensation for staff; revising position descriptions of pastoral charge staff as needed; conducting 

annual performance reviews of the staff; ensuring pastoral charge staff are able to use their opportunities for continuing 

education and to maintain contact with the Presbytery Pastoral Relations Committee. 

 Trinity is a very alive, vibrant community and thus it is appealing to people, especially younger families so that 

there is a desire to join in and be a part of the weekly offerings. We are community friendly and active beyond the walls 

of the “building.”  

 We thank the congregation for their support of our programs and initiatives here at Trinity. We continue to re-

member that the church, any church, is the body of “people” not the building, who belong and serve together for the 

greater church and the wider community. 
 

Submitted by 

Brad Stenning/Don Haslam 

. . Pastoral Care and Visiting  

The Pastoral Care and Visiting Committee has continued to facilitate spring and fall communion services for 

residents at Cassellholme, the Empire and Marina Point. Special recognition and gratitude are extended to Rev. Ted and 

to Betty Farris as well as choir members for providing excellent and essential elements of music and worship. These ser-

vices have been a source of great spiritual benefit for all who attended. 

Pastoral care has been provided on a regular basis to Trinity members and adherents who are in hospital, live in 

nursing homes or are at home with limited mobility. It has been a means of maintaining contact with the Trinity family. 

Recent changes in record keeping at the hospital have made it difficult for pastoral care visitors to know if someone is a 

patient, so we are dependent on the news of admissions to hospital being shared with Ted, Lisa or the church office.  

 Trinity has, over the years, given special honour to those people in our church family who have reached or sur-

passed the age of 90. We do this by delivering, on their birthday, a personalized card designed and printed by Bill 

Brownlee. Each card beautifully depicts some of the stained glass and indigenous art in our church building and express-

es a blessing and reminder of how that person is remembered by the Trinity community. The cards are delivered by 

members of the pastoral care committee. Richard Smith and Maurice Laporte make many of the visits and when possi-

ble, Richard brings his harp and enriches the visit with some gentle music. 

 Other people from the pastoral care committee also visit and bring well wishes. It is a very worthwhile oppor-

tunity to make a person’s day special. Twenty visits were made this year. It is worthy of note that this year visits were 

made to two people who had reached a century of life - Thelma Patterson and Pearl Salmon, who turned 101 this year. 

Sadly, our community was diminished through the loss of six people who died during this past year: Marg Gordon, Mary 

Fetherston, Norma Moyer, Arnold Tindall, Peggy Hart and Kay Ranger. At the same time, several people were added to 

our list. Currently there are 25 people who we hope to visit this year. While deaths are usually announced, it is not al-

ways easy to discover that someone in our midst is reaching their 9th decade. If you know of someone approaching this 

special birthday, please pass on the information to the church office so they can be added to our list. 

Although not specifically organized by this committee, a great expression of pastoral care deserving recognition 

was the Super Seniors Luncheon in May. This event, led by Betty and Rob Farris and made possible by a team of volun-

teers, brought together people of Trinity who were 80 and over for a stimulating and enjoyable time together. This was a 

great opportunity for people to gather and visit with friends. Special thanks is extended to Betty, Rob, Maurice and the 

many others who gave time and effort to making this happen. 

The Pastoral Care and Visiting committee has included Bonnie Beam, Rae Brownlee, Carolyn Crawford, Dainty 

dePencier, Rob Farris, Wanda Gleason, Maurice Laporte, Colleen Males Chaput, Ruth McKinnon, Shirley Myre, John 

Sheridan, Claudette dePencier, Noreen Brewer and Richard Smith. Appreciation is expressed to all committee members 

who have demonstrated care and encouragement through visits and special events, making a positive impact on the 

shared life of the Trinity congregation. 

In 2019, the committee has been co-chaired by Richard Smith and Ruth McKinnon. Ruth’s positive and wise 

leadership has been much appreciated and as we enter a new year, her efforts will be missed. 

 

Respectfully submitted; 

Richard Smith 
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. . . Worship 

 The committee members are; Rev. Dr. Ted Harrison, Marlene Little, Jean Rideout, Shirley Myre, Judi 

Rose, Claudette Brown, Marion Robinson, Rod Carley, Wanda Gleason, and Bonnie-Rae Bailey. Thank you to 

these people for their ongoing work to make our services run smoothly. Shirley Myre and Judi Rose will be leav-

ing the committee as their Board membership terms expire and we thank them for their dedication to the com-

mittee’s responsibilities. 

 Our committee supports Rev. Ted, ensuring that all areas of the worship service are carried out effective-

ly. The Worship committee is responsible for acquiring the Sunday Lift operators, ushers, lay readers, supply 

ministers and the Sunday custodian. We prepare the chancel for each service. In addition, we schedule elders to 

serve Communion throughout the year and we prepare the elements before each communion service. We also 

assist with the Baptism services. 

 The UCW led the service on June 2. The AOTS led the service on November 17. Rev. Kathy McCallum 

led the service on June 16 in Rev. Ted’s absence. 

 The sanctuary looked wonderful for Thanksgiving thanks to Sandra Haslam. In preparation for Advent 

and the Christmas Season, the sanctuary was beautifully decorated under the direction of Nancy Dewar-

Stenning. Our thanks go to Nancy and her helpers; Noreen and Ross Brewer, Jean and Don Rideout, Gladys 

Banks-Bryer, Keith Bryer, Pat Clysdale and Dave McKenney. 

 Our Minister of Music, Betty Farris, along with the choir, continue to add so much to our services with 

their music. We thank Betty for her love of music and the commitment she brings each Sunday. Laura Einarson 

leads the Junior Choir and is accompanied by Chris Mogan. The children’s musical offerings are very special 

and appreciated. 

 One of the very special services held annually is the “Longest Night Service” held on December 21 with 

our friends from St. Andrews United Church. This candle lighting service allows time to pause and reflect during 

the very busy Christmas season. 

 We are truly blessed to have Rev. Ted as our Minister. His energy, enthusiasm, compassion, leadership 

and wisdom are greatly appreciated. 

 We would like to take this opportunity to thank the members of the congregation, for your willingness to 

carry out when asked, the necessary tasks for our worship services to run smoothly each week. Special thanks 

and appreciation to Gladys Banks-Bryer for her guidance and support after leading this committee for many 

years. 
 

Respectfully submitted by Bonnie-Rae Bailey 

. . . Trustees 

 The Board of Trustees in 2019 included Kirk Elliott, serving as Chairperson, Jean Mitchell, John Roberts, 

Jean Rideout, Sue Elliott, Sandra Rozicki and Don Bain, with Bob Cooney, who had completed his term gra-

ciously agreeing to extend his commitment to the work of the Trustees. 

 Sandra Rozicki has been named to the position of Trustee Secretary while John Roberts agreed to serve 

as the representative to the Building and Grounds Committee. 

 The Board of Trustees is entrusted with those matters related to the fixed and fiscal property of the con-

gregation, in accordance with the Trusts of Model Deeds set out in The Manual: The United Church of Canada: 

Appendix II. 

 In carrying out their duties, the Trustees ensure that the church building and contents are adequately in-

sured. An inventory review of the church contents is conducted to confirm that the insurance is both adequate 

and current. The Trustees also ensure that sufficient liability insurance coverage is carried to protect the congre-

gation and staff against personal liability arising from actual or alleged claims of negligence or damages. As part 

of that responsibility we ensured that the contractor and those engaged in our building repairs this year did in-

deed have adequate insurance coverage in place to protect both the congregation and those working on site. 

 My thanks to Bob Cooney who for the past several years has coordinated the insurance and acted as the 

Trustee’s contact with the Insurance Broker. This coming year Don Bain and Sue Elliott will begin to share those 

responsibilities with Bob. 
 

Kirk Elliott, Chair 



. . . Sunday School  

Our Sunday School is an exciting and energetic place to spend Sunday mornings! Each Sunday morn-

ing at Trinity, you are likely to find the Sunday School children cooking in the kitchen, creating crafts in the 

Fellowship Hall, playing games in the gym and discovering God at work in our world through some other 

hands on activity! Our Sunday School children are very comfortable in the church and are an active part of our 

congregation - leading us in our call to worship, singing in the Junior Choir, performing in our Mustard Seed 

shows and participating in the regular life at Trinity. 

 We continue to use the Rotational Model of Sunday School, in which the children are divided into 

three age related groups that rotate through different activities each week. We use a combination of curriculum 

materials from a variety of sources including lessons written by Lisa Blais, our Designated Lay Minister. Our 

Sunday School includes approximately 40 children, 16 teachers plus youth helpers. Our nursery care is provid-

ed by Eve Harrison and Samantha Peddie with occasional help from other caring people. We are incredibly 

fortunate to be joined most Sunday mornings by Darlene Laferriere, who leads the children in a theme related 

song. This year our Sunday School themes were: “Love is…; Prayer; Jesus Calms the Storm; Images of God; 

Paul and Peter; God Knows Me; Around the Table; and Unlikely Heroes. The Children wrapped up the year 

with another wonderful Christmas Pageant, “An Out of the Box Christmas Pageant”, directed by our fabulous 

house director, Darlene Laferriere. Each year, the pageants seem to be better and better! Special thanks to our 

accompanist, Chris Mogan, and Caroline Harrison, our fantastic costume coordinator. 

 Our Sunday School is successful because of the support and willingness of our Church family and our 

amazing team of helpers. Thanks to our creative and talented teachers; Diane Cook, Sarah Cook, Caroline Har-

rison, Sandra Brownlee, Ryan Rozicki, Melissa Peddie, Cindy Brownlee, Michelina Beam, Karen Johnson, 

Brenda Holbein, Linsey Mutch, Janice Brownlee, Sue Miller, Carling Lutecki, Marcel MacDonald, and Lisa 

Blais. Thanks also to our excellent and enthusiastic helpers; Alex Beaton, Rowan MacDonald, Michael Miller 

and Eve Harrison. 

 Each Sunday, the children collect money that is used to support outreach organizations that the children 

choose. This past year, the children chose to support Hope2Kenya, Trinity’s Infant Food Shelf, CHEO 

(Children’s Hospital) and more. They also donated $250 to The Gathering Place Garden to sponsor a bed.  

 Thank-you to the wider church family for welcoming, encouraging and supporting the many activities 

that our Sunday School children participate in.  
 

Submitted by Lisa Blais, Designated Lay Minister and Sunday School Co-Superintendents Marcel MacDonald 

and Carling Lutecki 
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. . . Junior Choir 

 What a wonderful year the Jr. Choir has had! I have had the pleasure of working with these talented 

and hard-working young people for a year now and we have had a great time. Our members range in age from 

SK to Grade 8 and what a wonderful sound they have!  

 The Jr. Choir has had many opportunities to share our talents and love of singing with our Trinity fami-

ly including the Christmas Eve service, singing with the Sr. Choir for their cantata, Remembrance Day, and a 

rousing rendition of “When the Saints go marching in” for All Saints Day. We love when we are joined by 

instrumentalists and the Sr. Choir. One of our favourite pieces was for the Easter service when Rev. Ted 

joined us ”Oh Happy Day” and what a happy day it was! 

 We have also been fortunate to share our gifts at the Super Seniors Luncheon, singing at the Canada 

Day celebrations in Callander, and performing at the Rapport Singers concert. The members of the Junior 

Choir are proud that they are learning to sing in harmony and to sing solos and duets. I look forward to contin-

uing to challenge and teach this talented group and truly enjoy our time together. 

 I would like to thank Chris Mogan for sharing his talent and his time with us as our choir accompanist.  

It is a privilege to work with someone as talented and wonderful as he is. Also, thank you to all of the parents 

and grandparents who help with learning words and who do the driving that make it possible to have a choir. 

 I appreciate all of the support, especially with all of the new repertoire this past year. 

 Thank you, 
 

Laura Farris-Einarson 



. . . The Trinity Infant Food Shelf 

Creating Healthy Futures by Providing Infant Essentials Today 

  For over 113 years Trinity United Church has played a significant role in the community as a safe and 

welcoming place for people to gather with a shared interest. In that spirit, the Trinity Infant Food Shelf was 

initially founded in September 2014 by the Trinity Food Bank Advisory Committee, a subcommittee of the 

Christian Education Committee. 

 Every Wednesday from 11 am to 1 pm, volunteers greet caregivers of infants less than twelve months 

of age, in the Fellowship Hall to offer breast feeding moms breast pads and breast cream plus vitamin D for 

the infants, or a gift certificate for 25 dollars toward the purchase of formula if they are not breastfeeding. 

 This is offered to families on a monthly basis as well as diapers, baby food, baby wipes, bottom cream, 

baby bottles, baby blankets, soothers, thermometers, infant sleepers, plus a variety of changing items thanks to 

the generosity of the North Bay and Trinity Community. Pregnant women in their last trimester of pregnancy 

are assisted in gathering items for a layette they will need on the birth of their child. The cost to support each 

family monthly is 70 dollars on average. 

 In addition to the material items offered, volunteers offer education on safe sleep, good nutrition for 

both baby and mom, and up to date information on child development with a free “Looksee Pocket”. Assis-

tance to connect with community supports like Addiction Services, Social Services, CAPC, and Public Health 

is offered whenever possible.         (con’t overleaf) 
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. . . Monday Morning Food Shelf 

 The Monday Morning Food Shelf was open a total of 38 Days in 2019 (38 days in 2018). During the 

year we supplied a total of 847 food baskets (973 in 2018). The continuing decline was a result of very low 

usage in the months of July and December as all other months were basically on a par with the previous year. 

Of these baskets, 544 were for single clients and 303 were for families (compared to 635 and 338 in 2018). 

The families comprised 802 members so in total we provided food assistance to 1,346 persons (1,510 in the 

previous year). 

 In addition to providing food help we were also able to offer items such as toiletries, toilet paper and 

warm clothing (during winter months). All of these items were donated rather than purchased. 

 We now have a total of about 18 volunteers involved in receiving and recording clients, filling and dis-

pensing the baskets and other items, and shopping. Shopping to keep our shelves filled is a mammoth task (we 

go through about 1,000 food items a month) and our shopping crew deserve a lot of credit for keeping us sup-

plied and containing the cost. 

 Our work continues thanks to the generosity of Trinity’s congregation. We could not carry on without 

your donations and we hope you will continue to support this worthy outreach 
 

Submitted by Jim Liddell 

FOOD SHELF OPERATING ACCOUNT 2019 

Bank Balance December 31, 2018.      $1557.82 

 

RECEIPTS: 

From Trinity Food Shelf Account February   $3000.00 

From Trinity Food Shelf Account July    $2500.00 

Total Receipts         $5500.00 

Total;          $7057.82 

 

EXPENDITURES: 

To AOTS re Food Gift Cards.     $3250.00 

Cheques/Cash for others buying food.    $1001.48 

Total Sales         $4258.48 

Bank Balance December 31, 2019      $2806.34                                                 
 

Respectfully Submitted by Doris-Rae Brownlee 



North Bay Union Cemetery 

 Regularly scheduled meetings were held in 2019 to discuss outstanding issues and implement a monthly 

schedule of responsibilities for the Board members. Henry Drenth remains the chairman, Dave McKee is the Treas-

urer. Everette Armstrong has resigned as recording secretary and we thank him for his many years of service. The 

secretary position is open and should be filled at our Spring meeting. The other members of the Board include: Stu-

art Bailey, Rodney Desjardins, Ross Brewer and Ted Thompson. 

 Each Board member took responsibility for a month of cemetery transactions in the period of May to Octo-

ber. Each of the four churches, namely Trinity, St. Andrews, First Baptist and Calvin annually contribute $200 to-

wards the operation of the cemetery. Maintenance of the cemetery was provided as required. 

 A computerized database of the cemetery is maintained by Ross Brewer and is used by the Board members 

to locate existing  and vacant plots. New plot information is posted upon the completion of a sale. 

 Union’s 2019 statistics are as follows: 

Casket burials - 1   Cremation burials - 18   Monuments erected - 2   Cremation Plots sold - 1 
 

Henry Drenth  North Bay Union Cemetery Board 

Submitted by, Ross Brewer 
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 In 2019 some of our community supporters to this program included Trinity United Church, Nipissing 

Knox United Church, Trinity AOTS men’s group, Living Fit, Odd Fellows, UCW, IODE, RTA, Community Ac-

tion Program for Children and individual and community donations. Many donations are a result of their awareness 

of our program because of the ”100 Women Campaign” that was so fruitful last year. A very successful ”Baby 

Shower Fundraiser” in June raised both a donation of cash and supplies to fill our shelves. In addition over the year 

the IFS received donations of fabric for blankets and Baby Sacks, baby food and diapers, knitted hats and mitts, 

and countless other items for moms and babies.  

 Attendances of 80 to 90 families annually access the program. Families are so grateful for the help they will 

often donate back to the Program once their child reaches 1 year in age.  

 This program depends on the volunteers who meet each week with the families, Brenda Holbein our incred-

ible shopper, the sewers and knitters, too many wonderful people to mention.  
 

Submitted by Linda McLay 

AOTS 

 Trinity AOTS had a successful and enjoyable 2019. We have a good turnout of approximately 26 members 

for our monthly breakfast and general meetings. 

 The breakfast fellowship usually takes place the first Saturday of each month at 8 am at Burger World near 

Fisher St. Following breakfast the business meeting takes place at 9 a.m. in the Fireside Room of Trinity. 

 Most of the business meetings begin with a guest speaker. The topics vary greatly and are 

usually informative as well as educational. We often make a donation if they are representing a charity or donate to 

a charity of their choice. 

 In September of 2019 the Trinity AOTS held a retreat in the fireside room at Trinity. The retreat was en-

joyed by all who attended. 

 One of the mandates of the AOTS is to support youth in the community. As well, the AOTS contributes 

financially to other groups and the Trinity General Fund. 

 Some of the events that AOTS has been involved with in 2018. 

  - Soup Tasting in January 

  - Shrove Tuesday pancake supper 

  - Good Friday breakfast with guest speaker 

  - Ladies Night Roast Beef Supper for AOTS widows at Emmanuel United. 

  - Pansies for Mothers Day 

  - Rally Back Sunday meal supplies in September 

 The AOTS Sunday Service is usually the 3rd week in November. 
 

Douglas Bott-Baxter 

2019 Chair Trinity AOTS 
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Prayer Shawls 

 Our group continues to be strong. The feeling we get from the creation and giving of these items is 

wonderful. It seems to give us as much satisfaction and comfort as it gives the recipient.  

 Once again, shawls have been presented to those who are baptized, as well as ill, bereaved, or needing 

to know that others care.  

 Those in the confirmands class received one to deliver to someone in need.  

 Each time we have a blessing, it is amazing to see the designs, and colours that are combined. God has 

certainly seen that his crafters have variety to work with! 

 Prayer Pockets continue to be popular. Even though someone has received a shawl, he/she may need to 

be reminded again that others care, and that God is only a prayer away. These pockets are easy to hold on to in 

time of need.  

 May each of you continue to hold those in need in your thoughts. 

As you use your skills with yarn, accept the blessings of those who are enjoying the results of your labour. If 

you donate yarn to us to use, please accept our thanks, and prayers. 
 

Respectfully submitted,  

Judy Biondi, Leader.  
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UCW 

 The Trinity United Church Women's group (UCW) continues to meet on the second Monday of each 

month. The average attendance was 12 persons. There were guest speakers at some meetings and at others we 

had presentations from our own members. The presentations were all very interesting and informative. 

 The UCW contributed to several charities and a special donation was made to the Trinity's Roof Fund. 

 The women of the UCW were very busy this year with various activities, which included catering for 

weddings, providing after funeral refreshments, monthly lunches and our major fundraiser-Tea and Bazaar. The 

assistance and generosity of all members of the church contributed to the success of all our endeavours. 

 Kudos to President Judi Biondi, Treasurer Sandra Rozicki, special operations officer Rae Brownlee and 

all members of the UCW for their dedication and hard work. 
 

Submitted by Claudette Brown 

Over 90’s Program 

 Trinity United has, over the years, given special honour to those people in our church family who have 

reached or surpassed the age of 90. We do this by delivering, on their birthday, a personalized card designed 

and printed by Bill  Brownlee. Each card beautifully depicts some of the stained glass and indigenous art in our 

church building and expresses a blessing and reminder of how that person is remembered by the Trinity com-

munity. 

 The cards are delivered by members of the pastoral care committee. Richard Smith and Maurice 

Laporte make many of the visits and when possible, Richard brings his harp and enriches the visit with some 

gentle music. Other people from the Pastoral Care committee also visit and bring good wishes. It is a very 

worthwhile opportunity to make a person's day special. 

 Twenty visits were made this year. It is worthy of note that this year visits were made to two people 

who had reached a century of life -Thelma Patterson and Pearl Salmon, who in fact turned 101 this year. Sadly, 

our list and our community was diminished through the loss of six people who died during this past year: Marg 

Gordon, Mary Fetherson, Norma Moyer, Arnold Tindall, Peggy Hart and Kay Ranger. At the same time, sev-

eral people were added as well. 

 Currently there are 25 people who we hope to visit this year. While deaths are usually announced, it is 

not always easy to discover that someone in our midst is reaching their 9th decade. If you know of someone 

approaching this special birthday, please pass on the information to the church office so they can be added to 

our list. 
 

Submitted by Richard Smith 
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. . . SCOUTS CANADA – 1ST NORTH BAY 

 Well another year has past in your Scouting family; we are happy to be moving along still. We have 

less sections and youth, but we are still having fun. 

 We started the year with 25 youth again and 7 super dedicated leaders. Rob Brownlee and myself are 

registered members of the Group committee and although Bill Brownlee is unregistered we appreciate his val-

uable inputs into the group decisions.  

 We have Beavers and Cubs this year, with no Scout program running due to lack of leadership. 

 The youth in all sections stay very busy working on the new programming that we have, so they are all 

following their paths. They are building things, exploring different things and areas, camping, hiking, eating, 

and just having FUN. 

 Ryan Rozicki, Sandy Hodgins, and Johanna Kristolaitis are keeping the Beavers happy and healthy. 

Dave McKenney, Kathleen Padvaiskas, Sandra Brownlee and Eric Brownlee have the Cubs well in hand. 

 We have had our Apple Day and Popcorn fundraisers. Next on the list will be Maple Syrup. The profits 

from these three events keep our group supplied with equipment and outing money. Thank you to all who sup-

port and enjoy these products. 

 As we move forward, we will be having more fun and looking for more leaders to come and join us. I 

would really like to be able to report next year that we have a troop up and running. Thanks to Bill Brownlee 

for keeping me on track helping with things. Rob Brownlee and I will continue to Do Our Best to keep 1st 

North Bay the best that it is. 
 

Submitted by: Anna Wright 

Scouts Canada - First North Bay 
Financial Statement to 31 December 2019 

     

Register Balance 01       13,195.11 

 Income Expenses Profit/(Loss)   

Fund Raiser: Popcorn $1,070.00  $585.50  $484.50    

Apple Day $715.50  $0.00  $715.50    

Syrup $4,937.75  $3,928.25  $1,009.50    

Registration $530.00  $660.00  ($130.00)   

Equipment $0.00  $787.42  ($787.42)   

Activities $826.00 $2,343.40 ($1,517.40)   

Administration $0.00  $167.71 ($167.71)   

Donations $364.50  $2,000.00 ($1,635.50)   

Bank Charges $54.45  59.40 ($4.95)   

Totals $8,498.20  $10,531.68  ($2,033.48) ($2,033.48) 

Register Balance 31    $11,161.63  
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Tuesday Morning Coffee Group  

 Each Tuesday, throughout the school year, the group meets for coffee or tea, fellowship and fun. This 

year the coffee group has enjoyed a wide variety of activities and topics such as group cooking, guest speakers, 

crafts, self-improvement, healthcare, and of course, laughing and eating together! The cost of running the pro-

gram is covered through the weekly fee, donations and the occasional Fundraiser! Sincere thanks to our helpful 

babysitters Navy and Skye! The group is led by Christine Kuehl and her leadership is appreciated. Each year 

the group has several guest speakers from our community who speak on a wide variety of topics! All women 

are invited to come out anytime - on a regular or occasional basis. Look for us on Facebook or pick up a sea-

sonal schedule from the table outside the church office. 
 

Income        Expenses  
Program fees and donations  $1830.35   Babysitters/supplies $2006.35 

        Donation to Trinity’s Roof  $75 

Submitted by Lisa Blais 

4Trinity 

 A few years ago, the 4Trinity Fundraising Team was created to raise money for gen-

eral funds for the church. Our 2019 projects were; the Hot Cross Buns, the Talents and Ser-

vices Silent Auction, the now annual Cookie Walk and we also added the Celebration Tree in 

December. We thank all those who supported these projects. 

 We plan on running the Talents and Services Silent Auction, the Cookie Walk, and the 

Celebration Tree again in 2020 and look forward to your continued support. 
 

Submitted by: Barb Roberts 

Roof Fundraising Report  

Thanks to everyone in the congregation for participating in the fundraising efforts thus far.  

 As you know, our target is $182,000 and we are more than half way there. The money has been raised 

through the following sources; “gofundme”, the Trinity non-event, the Celebration Tree, the quilt auction, do-

nations and the proceeds from “It’s a Wonderful Life”. 

 We still have a ways to go so look forward to upcoming events; the Coffee House, a Euchre night, Mu-

sic at the Moose, sing-along Jesus Christ Superstar, Elton John/Billy Joel concert and other events. 

 If you have any ideas please let a member of the fundraising committee know. The members are; Barb 

Roberts, Cindy Brownlee, Ryan Rozicki, Sandra Brownlee, Brenda Holbein and Ed Rose. 
 

Submitted by Darlene Laferriere 

Apple Pies 

 Once again, the Apple Pie Project was a success. The church was buzzing with activity 

from assembling dry pastry and spice bags on August 27-28 to pie bottom rolling on September 

2-3. Pie making began with 100 bushels of apples picked on September 28, washed on Septem-

ber 29 and by the end of the day on Thursday October 3, 1600 pies were finished and delivered 

(except for a few in the freezer). Volunteers numbered between 50 and 100. Lunches were 

shared, much laughter was heard, and the kitchen counters were covered with flour. The project 

made close to $16,000, as the donations covered most of the expenses.  

 The real success of this project is the outreach, as people come from all over to join in the pie building 

community as volunteer pie makers, pie buyers and to share in the joy of the good works of Trinity United 

Church.  

 Thanks to the committee for their dedication in organizing the volunteers for all aspects of the project; 

Jean Rideout, Noreen Brewer, Shirley Tayler, Rae Brownlee, Janice Brownlee, Gladys Banks-Bryer, Clau-

dette dePencier, Ross Brewer. 
 

Respectfully submitted,  

Darlene Laferriere aka the “Pie Lady” 



Youth and Young Adults  

 The youth and young adult groups continue to be an active part of the life at Trinity. Trinity youth lay read, teach 

Sunday School, help with Trinity projects, usher, greet, serve Communion and are always there to lend a hand when need-

ed.  

 Youth at Trinity participate in activities locally and in the wider Church attending such events as Worshiplude,  

Youth Prayer Vigil, Manitou Youth Forum, Rendezvous, the Niagara Youth Conference and more. Locally, under the lead-

ership of Sandra Brownlee and Lisa Blais, the youth group have met for several activities such as: Escape Room, Games 

Social, Hallowe’en Party, Baking for the Cookie Walk, Christmas Bag packing, an Advent Bible Study and Youth Confir-

mation classes. 

 The Youth Group provides a major outreach project each Christmas. The Christmas Bag Outeach project provides 

over 150 Christmas bags for youth and adults in our community. This year the bags were delivered to the North Bay Re-

gional Health Centre for patients in the Mental Health Units, as well as the Long Term Care facility, the Crisis Centre 

(Futures and Four Elms Residences), Nipissing Attendance Centre, the Recovery Home, and Ojibway Women’s Lodge. 

Thank-you to all the people who donated items and money to this wonderful outreach project! Thanks also to Bins and 

Bins for offering us a generous discount for the treat bags that we include in each Christmas bag. Special thanks to Sharen 

and Jim Liddell for sewing hundreds of hats and mitts, as well as shopping for a variety of items. Thanks also to Ryan 

Rozicki, Don Rideout, Cindy Brownlee, Caroline Harrison and the Youth Group members for help sorting, cleaning up and 

packing. Thank-you to the Trinity Congregation for your support, as always! 
 

Submitted by Sandra Brownlee and Lisa Blais 

Mustard Seed  
 Bravo Mustard Seed on another fantastic year! In 2019 Mustard Seed performed a Senior show Cotton 

Patch Gospel and a Junior Show Not Your Average Joe. Cast members ranged in ages from 4 to 18. Special 

thanks to all the people who helped out in any way - there are many, many people to thank - those who lugged 

stage pieces, painted and built sets, organized or made costumes, those who handed out programs or collected 

tickets, people who distributed posters and of course, to those of you who donated time, talent or money. Special 

thanks to the AOTS and UCW who were our show sponsors. Thanks to the Trinity United Church community for 

supporting this wonderful ministry! 
 

The Mustard Seed Players in 2019 were: 
 

Cotton Patch Gospel Cast:     Nick Babin, Colton Chaput, Joe Drinkwalter, Robert Leitner, Beatrice Lloyd, Han-

nah McCallum, Samantha Peddie, Emma Webster 
 

Cotton Patch Gospel Band:    Phil Cassell, Ted Chase, Chris Clarke, Marcel MacDonald, Brian Risk 
 

Not Your Average Joe Cast:  Erin Harrison, Rowan MacDonald, Abigail Sanders, Andrew Whitehead, Braun-

wyn McKenney, Trinity Mercier, Gracelynn Fredette, Amelia MacDonald, Evelyn Cassell, Mattisen Saucier, 

Kaydence Einarson, Katie Lashbrook, Leighton Moore, Lily Mogan, Jared Johnson, Cissaly Fisher, Nevaeh 

Einarson, Michelle Johnson, Elinor Cassell, Mariah Allen, Graham Shaver 
 

Not Your Average Joe Band:    Bryan Moore, Marcel MacDonald, Matthew Whitehead, Chris Mogan 
 

Mustard Seed Crew:  Director - Darlene Laferriere, Producer - Lisa Blais, Stage Manager- Jim Liddel, Accom-

panists - Brenda McLay, Chris Mogan, Vocal Director - Cecilia Mogan, Production Assistants - Beatrice Lloyd, 

Jodi St Pierre, Sound and Mics - Michelina Beam, Brian Risk, Marcel MacDonald, Lights - Michael Miller, Emi-

ly Tilander, Costumes - Caroline Harrison, Amanda Silk, Amelia MacDonald, Linsey Mutch, Set - Don Rideout 

and Caroline Harrison, Front of House - Sue Miller, Posters - Maurice Laporte, Shirley Thom 
 

Submitted by Lisa Blais 
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. . . Vacation Bible Camp  

 For a week this past summer (July 15th to 19th, 2019) about 50 children and their helpers adventured through time 

to learn about some amazing bible stories through games, crafts, cooking and more! I would like to offer special thanks to 

Marcel MacDonald, Tempus Fugit and our special time travelling visitors who taught us what it means to be God’s people 

in all times! Thanks also to our dedicated and capable leaders - Hannah McCallum, Eve Harrison, Julia Whitehead and 

Samantha St Pierre for running sessions. Gratitude also to Carrie Graham and Eric Brownlee for their technical expertise 

in building us a time machine, to Rob Sanders for his video support, to Erin Harrison and Abigail Sanders who helped  

             (con’t overleaf) 



organize and tidy up throughout the week, to Sandra Reed for sharing her expertise in printmaking and Lucy Emmott 

who taught us about the important connection between gardens and insects - and thanks also to the many student volun-

teers who helped to supervise the children. We had a record number of helpers this year! Finally, special thanks to the 

AOTS who provided rides at the Heritage Railway and Carousal for all the campers and to all those who baked cup-

cakes, muffins and cookies or donated money or supplies to ensure we could deliver healthy food, fun and meaningful 

activities and so that any child who wanted to, could afford the week of camp! 
 

Submitted by Lisa Blais 
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. . . Trinity Arts 
 

Membership: In 2019 our flexible membership has primarily included Nancy Dewar-Stenning, Darlene Laferriere, Rod 

Carley, Marcel MacDonald, Lisa Blais, Michelina Beam, Rev. Ted. 
 

Mandate: ‘Using the many blessings of the Trinity church family to enrich life and faith through the arts.’ 
 

History: “Trinity Arts” was formed to help enrich community through the arts-- as a loving gift to our church and our 

wider community. In the past, “Trinity Arts” was a connection and a liaison for local and travelling actors and musicians 

to find resources and a receptive venue in North Bay. Events included organ recitals, concerts, visiting choirs, and drama 

productions. We also inherit the legacy of the “Trinity Players” - an in-house theatre company who performed various 

plays, musicals, and skits, usually faith-based. 
 

Recently: Highlights of recent years with “Trinity Arts” include visiting musicians and speakers, drama groups, the 

“Watershed” Shakespeare productions, and our annual Christmastime fundraiser. Our 2019 and 2020 efforts focus most-

ly on roof fundraising. 
 

2019: Our projects in 2019 included facilitation of the Trinity Coffeehouse in January, Red Hot Chili Night in March, 

and “It’s a Wonderful Life” in December. The latter raised an astounding $5000 for the Roof Fund! We’re regularly 

called on to partner with “Mustard Seed,” “the Hosts,” and other music and drama platforms. We regularly facilitate 

Trinity’s cooperation and resource-sharing with outside organizations like the “Fringe Festival,” “Dreamcoat,” “the 

Dressing Room Collective,” and the “Gateway Theatre Guild.” 
 

Appreciations: Our modest committee gathers responsively according to the needs and the traditions of the community 

around us. Being small, we regularly call upon many members of Trinity to plan, volunteer, host, practice, design, con-

struct, paint, bake, act, sing, sell tickets, stack chairs, share posters, usher, wash dishes, serve coffee, count money, open 

up, lock up, and clean up! --We could never do it without our large and caring church family who value the meaning and 

the growth embodied in the arts. Thank you, everyone, for supporting the arts at Trinity! 
 

Respectfully submitted,  Trinity Arts.   

. . . Trinity Families 
 Trinity Families is a thriving and important group here at Trinity. We feel that the group is meeting the needs of 

our families, and is succeeding in its mandate to make new families feel welcome, draw them in with fun, affordable ac-

tivities, and provide them a positive social environment in the church. 

In 2019, Trinity Families events included:  

 An empowering and uplifting weekend-long Women’s Retreat to Camp Caritou  

 The traditional viewing of the Santa Claus Parade from our prime viewing area along the parade route 

 An exciting puzzle competition that raised funds for autism programming at One Kids Place 

 The 5th annual Halloween Costume Party and Potluck, which is always fun and festive - the costumes get 

better each year! 

 The 3rd annual Summer Camping trip to Lake Bernard Park. The kids had fun trick-or-treating as the 

campground celebrated Halloween. There may have been rain, but spirits weren’t dampened! 

 The annual Red-Hot Chili Cookoff which is always a fantastic night of delicious food and wonderful enter-

tainment. It is also one of our most successful fundraisers. 

 The largest, and most anticipated Trinity Families event is the annual Winter Retreat at Sprit Point. The 

theme for 2019 was “Carnivale”. The ever-popular weekend was filled to the brim with games, fellowship, 

crafts, a wolf-howl, a winter carnival, delicious food, a hike to spirit point, , a late-night sing-along and dance, 

and a Sunday worship service on the frozen lake. We received a generous grant from the United Church which 

helped to help keep the cost of the retreat down, combined with our fundraising efforts (we hosted several lunch-

eons as well as a delicious Krispy Kreme donut fundraiser). 

 Trinity Families events such as these, along with our amazing Sunday School, Mustard Seed, and Vacation Bible 

Camp, make Trinity a welcoming place for children and families of all ages. We anticipate and even more exciting year 

in 2020. 
 

Submitted by Carling Lutecki, Marcel McDonald and Lisa Blais 




